Dear Parents:

As we approach the conclusion of your son or daughter’s middle school experience, our goal is to ensure a smooth transition into their high school years. With that said, we feel it is incredibly important to provide you with as much assistance throughout the many important decisions you will have to make with your child.

As your son or daughter continues through his or her last year in Middle School and prepares to enter Sachem High School East, we feel it is very important that we help assist you and your child with the numerous academic decisions that will need to be made in the near future. From experience, we know that academic decisions made by parents and students during their high school years have clear implications as students prepare for further educational, occupational, or military goals after high school.

On Thursday, December 6, 2018, Sagamore and Seneca 8th grade parents are invited to Sachem High School East for a series of curriculum presentations beginning at 7:00 p.m. in the Auditorium. Throughout the evening, we will have the opportunity to discuss the course selection process as well as provide you with an understanding of the various courses available to your son/daughter. Sachem High School East’s chair people will be focusing on the ninth grade curriculum and will be available to answer any questions you might have. We expect to conclude all of the presentations by 9:30 p.m.

During the summer of 2019, we will host our annual “Freshman Preview” which will help with your child’s transition to high school. You will be notified by mail as soon as a date is set in place.

We look forward to seeing you on Thursday, December 6th in the Auditorium at Sachem High School East. Hopefully, this is the beginning of a special partnership between Sachem High School East and your family.

Sincerely,

Lou Antonetti
Principal
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